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Introduction
Health is primarily a matter of education and
essentially a function of school education*

The pro

gress of the child in school depends directly pan hie
physical condition,

fho child who ie undernourished,

or who does not observe the practices of exercise,
sleep, root, cleanliness, and other personal taabite
essential to physical vigor lags to his mental progress
and repeats his grades*

Hot only tlooa he suffer in

dividually, but he becomes an increased ©eon© ie bur
den to the csrsauiiity*

School administrators, then,

even if they were interested to the intellectual pro
gress of their pupils, would be deeply concerned with
pupils* physical health and welfare*
ifie problem of the teacher in health education
is comparable to no other which confronts her* What
shall be expected of the child as to health standards*
Which things pro-;luce satisfying results and cause an
act, however good or bad, to be repeated and become
a habit?

What constitut© the health and hygiene

habits which must be sot up to insure good health?
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VJhat ma sures must be taken to determine and
correct physical defect©?
expos ted from the child?

What co-operation must be
What resources are necessary

If health and sent&l hygiene standards are to be such
that the number of problem children shall be reduced
to a minimum and the number of adequately adjusted
Individuals inoi'oaeod in proportion?
fhe above questions indicate acme of fcho speci
fic difficulties winch must bo rmt and solved*

They

indicate, as well, the number of fields in which prob
lems present themselves*
Teaching tl-e simple health laws that the children
should know is not difficult at Orange 'i'ox&s, as chil
dren IJPQ naturally inter©nted in anything tliat is
connected with their own lives* I'uoh sore difficult
is the carryover into their lives of these principles
so that they will function frequently enough t© be
come habituated*
(letting principles of health to function in the
lives of those children requires habit formation*

In

the first place, the teacher most enlist the whole
hearted interest of the pupils*

This she can do by

appealing to their desires and needs*
a habit, she must Insure repetition*

Having initiated
This is not easy
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because the practice must be carried on outside the
classroom* If the motivation is wry strong, however,
and the chock-ttp in the class is rmdo wry impressive
and important, pupils will put into actual practice
the nealth laws which they are learning# 'ihie can be
achieved by an intoreatod,earneut,persevering teacher#
'

i
'
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Varied Approaones In Problems
of Health Education
The general objective for a suggpstod program of
healt

in orange Texas is to meet the need© of the pu

pils and to influence the

and their parent© to adopt

habits that would lead to happier and more efficient
attitudes#
The chief need scene to ho to make the children
realize that ©one health habits are necessary if vigor
and the feeling of well-being are to bo maintained in
every day life#

Each child can appreciate only those

facts of hygiene which can be applied in every day
situations| no child is interested In health as an end
In itsolf. Those habits which promote health must be
established through daily practice, and children must
be so impressed that they take pleasure in performing
thee# A brief outline 1© given here#
Diagnostic Table or Symptom Crart#
Disorders and Their Indications
( i'o oe Observed by Teachers, and Parents )
Teeth Defects#
Decay of toeth
Discoloration
Crooked tooth
Prominent teeth

Offensive breath
Poor articulation
Broken tooth
Malnutritition

Disorders of Hose, Throat, and Fur
8low mortality
Mouth breathing
Prorainont upper teeth,Deafness
Poor priyalcal development
Loud breathing
fi&racii®
Fecial voice
Discharge
Catarrh
Inattention
Running nose
Poor spelling
??requ©iit ool&s
Via toning of lips
sere threat
flow progress
Offensive breath
Headache
Cough
Blank expression
Eye Disorders and Defects*

Sore eyes of any kind Headache
Sties
peculiar Posture when reeding
Congested eyes
Holding book too near face
Cross-aye
Poor reading or spoiling
Squinting
Disfclneos
Infectious Diseases
Pallor
Flushed face
Bora tolling
,sleepiness
Eruptions
Lassitude

Votiiting
Headache
Cough
Running nose
Consented eyes

Horvous Disorders
Inability to hold objects well
Pnae?iodio movenents
Timidity
Twitching of oyoB, face, of any part of body
Irritability
Stammering
Fits
/ Perverted tastes
i-.au tewpor
Morosoness
Fainting
Undue Qribarasarftnt
Hall-biting
Undue activity,
Undue motion of any sort
Frequent request to "go out"
Misbehavior
Sex perversions
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nutritional and oeneral Disturbances
Pallor
Poouliar ©r aulfcy postures
BiaaolatleB
Underdovelopeienfc
SnUrH»d glands in nock Kxeonsive fat
Puffineae "of face or eyes Vicious personal habit©
fho tnoso of breath
Low endurance power
Lonoitud©
irritability
Perverted tastes
food)
Disinclination to play
slow mentality
fatigue
Defects of the Foot
talking wpigeon-toed
i noes run over, elthor side
A shuffling, in©luetic walk
Front of heel worn down
Losing markedly out
Outer and baok part of
heel worn doro
Advancing foot by exag
gerated knee action
wearing out of shoe© asymnetrleally*
Long axes of foot and
leg not at unusually
wide angles
Congestion of the feet
{Shifting fro foot to foot*
swelling, puffin©SB.
hockin., tocos
Callouses
Leaning a45a-.net wall or
desk
Twitching of the foot
r.iUBClOB#
Incorrect Posture*
Unequal height of
shoulders
Standing on sides of
foot
Prawir^int abdomen

Flat or.oet
Curved back
stooping
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suggested ^xrn&ttmmXm for school
File* Orange* Texas* (Jrad© I*
iear Parents*

ji
lie interested la toeing to
diseases your
child has had and to mecinatieaia ©r antitinln ©d*
ministered* Ple&oo state to Oat® of disease and to
date of mcciaatlm or antitoxin*
Chart 2*
History of
j;
J

Date of Disease

jpata of vlncinatien
*••*»••*•••*•*••*
•*«**•••**••*•••••• **•••**•»«•••*#**

Keeelee
Smallpox
Diphtheria
Typhoid few ••»••»•••«••«•#»•••
Infantile Paralysis •*•»•*••«••.•*
scarlot pewr
Mump©
€hlcl!»a PCX
Whooping cough •»•**»**»**#•••**«»
Pnsmoaia
*•••#••*»»••**»*«*•
Relapsing fewr** »•*••• «••••«•••**
inflii© rasa
• «•**••»••»••••••«••
Pink eye
••***«*»*•»•••*•*•«
Headaches
*•*•#*#••••••»«.•*•

••**•****••»•«»••
•»••»•«*•**•**••«
*»•*••«•••••,»«••
*••»•«••**»«•.»<,»
»•*«*##•••*••*••*
**••*••••*•«*••«•
«••*#»•*••••*«•**
#»*,** «**. «#**#•»»

Any otlior disease® or illnesses which i t would
to© advisable for us to tocw*
4 ourtcy can to© node to d®t©r«Ein© the mwtoer of
pupil© who habitually brush toir
nailsf bato tonfJolvBs*
clean handkerchiefs*

comb toir

teeth* finger
hair* and carry

Often whan children see
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the results of ouch a Burwy they decide there in great
need for improvement# At thie point, they may discuss
way® and moans of Improving one*® personal appearance and
then deoide aa a chart that they can chock daily# After
the inspection, there can be daily discussion on such
lioalth matters as the needs indicatejs for example, the
proper disposal of paper napkins used as handkerchiefs
and the importance of covering the mouth whon snoesing*
horninb incpcotie® ray become a natural outgrowth of the
child's need of recognition for achievement* The spirit
will be that of rejoicing over cleanliness rather than of
searching for dirt, for the whole project io based on tho
fact that one who knows lie looks his boot on starting tho
day is best prepared in ©very way for mooting all tho day
holds*
Since many children have few or no facilities at home
for making themselves look their best, provisions must be
made for a mirror, toofchploko for cleaning finger nails,
paper napkins for handkerchief®, paper towels and soap for
emergencies* Suitable periods nucfc be scheduled for the us©
of such supplies if they are needed* A few nirmtec oar, I *>
allowed in the morning before inspection and after rocosnj
handwashing before lunch thus becameo a regular part of the
school program and freedesa is granted for washing hands at
any time they become soiled*
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This first ©hart of health activities say be kept for
four woks end successive charts and requirements rear
ranged so that they may better sect the needs which the
first chart revealed. Those pupils who firstly attain
perfect scores say enroll with suitable ceremony in The
Health (p**rd Club* Here o&eh pupil with ft perfect record
is dully impressed with txi© responsibility not only for
his own health but, like the life guards on the coast,
for the health of the other first grade pupils* Of course
every one would want to be a Health Guard, so every one
who does not have a perfect record at school nay take home
an individual chart to be checked each day. This can bo
brought back at the end of the week, signed by parentsf and
if it is satisfactory, a star will bo placed on it»

nupils

who have four stars at the end of four weeks may enroll in
the Health Guard Club and repeat their pledge.
"My body Xe The Temple Of My Boul*.
Thereforei
X will keep my body clean within and without!
2 will breathe pur© air and X will live in the sunlightf
X will do no act that might endanger the health of othersj
I will try to learn and practice the way of healthy liv©
ing|
X will work and root and play at the right time and in
the right way, so that my mind will be strong and my
body healthy end so that X will lead a useful life and
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be an honor to my parents, to ay frionda and to ay country*
Kaoh xsmto&v'a chart raay boar tho following instruction**

* Keep a rooord of your health habits for a mmtoer of weeks
until yon are miro you haw really imd© blie good practice a
habit, than tho habits will tals© oaro of themselves*

For In-

stance, you will not haw to be reminded of washing your

hands before eating because you do It without thinking*
*2f your weight Is one or two pounds above or below the
weight indicated oa tho tcbl® for a boy or girl of your
height, you need not trouble yourself about wei^it* But if
your weight varies more than that, you should try, with the
©id of your parents or teacher, to find the cause and set
out to apply the remedy*

You oay not be eating enough

nourishing food) perhaps act drinking enough water) possibly
not sleeping long enough each night, or getting enough aster
ols© to bring r.;> yeur wi^fc. Your teachers end parents
will help you decide**

A Keep Well Club stay be formed by the first grade boys
and girls who are trying to kyep the health rules* Members
may remind tho other members of their health habits if they
appear to forgot) they can try to ®at careless children to
be mere careful about their health habits, and they amy

keep a list of the honor members* Health programs amy bo
sponsored by these honor members* ftuoh an organisation
will endorse tho habits that promote healthy personality
ouch est cheerfulness, persistence, self-oontrel, self-
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dependence, thoughtfulnsse, and good sportsmanship#
The outecnoa of erueh a program say prove very encouraglug an algner morale for both parents and children# With
greater aloanliness and a mare sanitary method of mailing
hands* skin diseases and eruptions rmy bo redoned to a mla*
Jjsua# The use of handkerchiefs in snoot lag Uolp in the pre*
wtmtioa of colds# Any child* eh© has a oold or other ill*
BOSS

and mho stays at home in bod and drinks plenty of eater

until symptoms of the oold or other illness are gone* le
praised before his group on fcia return, and before the The
Keep Well Club at the following mooting# It is in this way
that parents get quite a different conception of the dangers
of cession ailments* their proper treatment and the safeguard*
ing of others froa ecntr.gien and apiiaciioa#
There are certain habits essential to good health for
which the home must be primarily responsible, espeolally in
the ease of five-year old and sin-year old children, and yet,
the school may often be a largo footer in creating interest
and giving information which will roonforcc the efforts that
the parents are making#

The following example illustrates

this points
Children in the first grade are measured and weighed
early in the year# naturally the children would be interested
in tiiis* and it leads to animated discussion concerning the
kinds of food that nolo?* me gpow big and tall#
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At this tin© it is found out that John has been absent oev»
drel tin©fi because he would not oat a proper breakfast#
Public opinion, concerning the import&nos of eating tho kind
of food that aaakoa one . row, had developed sufficiently by
this tine to ha we cose effect on John, and. naturally he is
absent no ncro.

Other items such as outdoor play, sleeping

with window# o-en, etc., are discussed as hawing to do with
keeping strong and #ell« An esample «
"A trip through Healthland"#

f?hi©

chows tho following

stops which the "Health Special* will maka in the course
of a child*a claya
Drink h'uter •••••#•••••••••••••• 7 jQO a,7
crangs valley •«•••#•«••••••»•#• 7|50 A,M
Oatmeal fawn «•»«•••••••*••••,#, 7«SS A
hot houp Springs #••••#.•••
Spinach Oreen «••«•••••

»«*«12i40 P,H

Playground meadows
Stllkvllle

12?30 !•«!
SsOO P,K

,

r.??

Baked Potato Hills #**••#.••..•• SiSS P*»
hong r.loop fountain ••••»»»•#•»» ?s00 P*M
y presenting pro-rons of this

tvpe

at home,

much interest is aroused and mothers find that thoy
haw® leas trouble getting children to oat spinach or
drink milk.
In tho classroom tho following routines are
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©numerated hartl
Th© continuous observation of the Individual child
by the teacher * By keeping informal memoranda in second
form* the teacher my he able to note the child's
progress m the correction of defects and the major
elements in hits individual health program#
The health hahit record, kept by the ohild at school
and for the first three years, also by the parent at heme#
The health inspection 1® made informally while the
health record was being marked#

Invesfcl at ion ie made

of children who give evidence of illness of any scrt,
including colds and skin eruptions#

Investigation of

hetae conditions are made can duplicate slips#
The talcing of height and weight oonecientiously
done, accurately rccoi'ded and sanely interpreted, becomes one of tho best means of measuring for clacsrocci
purposes and progress in health#
Relating health benavior to growth by graphically
recording the child's gain in weight at each weighing
period on the weight report card, includes the teacher's
summary of hoc1th behavior as reported for the child#
It is for the creation of this interest in health
that organisations such as the original "Child health
organisation of America" present a vigorous and vivid
educational campaign#

Realising the value of emphasis

ing health as an end in itself rather than a means of
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avoiding disease, the Child Health organisation dwPiatlzee the positive health factors for- the child in
plays, health games and stories# Think haw much more
exciting to havo a Morning Circus with Tcmy Toothbrush and Sammy Soap than to go through the ordinary
process of washing) and the gomes ©f the Jolly Vegeta
ble nen mako the introduction of vegetables into diet
a real event#
The rules for the Health asms as Issued by the
Child Health organisation have been most successful in
stirring the child's own interest end appealing to his
invagination by presenting health as a game he can play#
The following are the Rules of the Health Onset"
A full bath more than once a week
brushing the teeth at least once every day#
aleeping long hours with windows open#
Drinking as much milk as possible, but no coffee
or tea#
hating ; ome vegetables or fruit ©very day.
Drinking at least four glasses of water a day
Playing part of every day out of doors#
Having bowel movement ©very morning#

xs
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An object lesson of what

food will do for health la fox* more valuable than any
amount of talking Which the toucher may do*

A concrete

demonstration will do nuoh to make pupils see the ne
cessity of body building foods*

Wlilte rats may be used,

feeding thorn white bread and tea, white broad and coffee,
whole wheat flour, and dried whole milk*

Two suitable

wire cages with separate tops and bottoms, and with
water and food protections will be needed for the ex
periment*

There are conditions to be noted at the be

ginning as well as weight and playfulness*
will be improved by discussions*
aroused*

Oral English

Interest will be

Written English and reading will be stimulated

by diaries*

In connection with this demonstration,

elementary science la coupled with the care of pefcsj
for the rats will have to be cleaned daily and cage*
and food cups will have to be sterilized atice a week*
All the children will want to have a chance as care
takers f this will be training and responsibility*

The

final tabulation of the healthy rats and unhealthy rate
will prove successful in helping to make children con
scious of milk as a perfect food for growth and devel
opment.

The children will carry home the purpose and

result ef the experiment*

Th© presentation of this ex

periment may be made at a meeting with the Parent-Teacher
Association* Heading interest may be increased by the
reading of a story, "The White Hat," published by the
Evaporated Milk Association*
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TIF. I ILKY VIYt A STORYI

Jo-Jo ana J*»*s mother

always had trouble getting thorn to rlnli milk. One
day thoy foiaid themselves near th© Milky $ay*

They

•aw twenty milk maldo with foamln pails of milk. The
maids welcomed the twin® to the Milky lay. Thoy were
taken to the chief. The palace of the Chief Milkman

nhone glittering and whit© as milk. "Ahl" said the
chief Milkman*

"liewe a drink."

Tho twins were stubborn and refused to have a
drink. Because of this, they were put into a dungeon
with milk a» their only food. They began to get hun
gry and begged the milk guard for something to oat.
Milk was brought to them. Jlira sipped the milk while
Jo-Jo atill refused to drink it* Oh how she hated milk.
The Milk Guard made the twins learn the Milk Ceremany, but still thoy did not want to drink milk. Jo-Jo
became so hungry that she decided to taste just a little
milk. After sipping for a while, she thought that It
had a very pleasant taste, She mis ashamed to ask far
more milk at first, and vrhon the I!ilk Guard discovered
that the twine had drunk the milk and were asking for
more, he carried thorn to the Chief Milkman. The Chief
KUktaa was so proud of theml

Me had a big feast for

them and Jo-Jo drank throe glasses of milk during the
feast. They were sent home to their mother, and Mrs.
Caosidy was surprised to hear them ask for milk. The

XV

fcwino fall on their knees and solemnly repeated!
Milk
Milk
Milk
Milk

s?ak®o me stronr and wis©.
gives mo sparkling eyes,
le tl» king of food,
is so vW? good.

«he Milk Jihysae
Drink four gluseoa of milk a day.
And tlumw your coffee and fcea away.
2 know why you are happy and gay.
You drink milk four tinea a day.
2 drink four glasses of milk every day
•Ho keep me fat and always gay*
Milk it; the children1s real, true food.
If you drink it, you will be
Strong, happy, and good.
I love coffee, X love teaj
But I love milk for Billy and mo.
If you are fco&lthy,
You will always be wealthy*
You know why I am happy and gay*
I drink four glasses of milk every day
You can have your coffeo.
You can have your tea,
But I prefer milk,
Because its better for we

IB

The health record of first grade children at
0range* Teams has been studied and formulated with close
r©fop0?>ne to particular local needs*

f£h©

essential

factors on which it is based mcy b© surroorlzed brieflyi
For brovity, the children woro told that they grew
while fcbey sleep* A cooso&mtiouo attempt at greater
scientific accuracy of flthtMtt

failed to register in

any single observed instance*

From ten to twelve hours

of sleep* according to age wore, prescribed* Host before
meals waj ones of the Items which gave the chlldron the
bene *Xt of the doubt#

Its defense was mad© on a purely

empirical basis* since fcha isaproveaant observed seemed
so much {greater than might b© expectod from the reasons
that could be given from the children* While this was
the most difficult of all the items for the children
to follow, its value waa not often disputed—for those
who did rest showed results*
Two hours of of ber-sohool exercise* or enough to
malso up tli© minimum of four hours daily of big-maele
activity- were required*

alio little folk were taught

simply that exercise makes then grow strong#

The fact

«as so obvious tlmt it was nover questioned*
The danger of infection from uxmashed hands* foods
or forolfje bodies carried to the mouth end nose was taught
from the beginning*
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The duty of protecting others by covering coughs and
snoozes, and staying at home during colds was emphasized

in the first grade classes. Cleanliness of person was
taught as an esthetic value. The use of "scrubbing brush
foods" and rauoh water, much exercise and regular visits to
the toilet were taught as essential to internal cleanli
ness.
The special problem of health and safety instruc
tion la the primary grades is mainly that of habit for
mation, while that of the later grades is the development
of knowledge and attitudes relating to the more general
aspects of the health, and safety movement, and the study
of the social and individual methods and responsibilities
in the presentation of accidents and the poreorvation of
health. The child of the primary grades is too immature
to enter into the broader aspects of the health and ac
cident problem. Therefor® we as teachers have to con
cern ourselves mainly with the problem of habit forma
tion that will insure the jhlldren of these grades health
and safety practices.
It is necessary to tell the children in the primary
grades the need for safety practices under the following
heads«
Crossing streets, where to cross streets, how to
cross streets, railroad tracks, and the behavior of chil
dren, electric wires, stealing rides and begging rides*
Habits to be developed for safe action at home aret

20

The safe use of matches, the safe use of km*osene,
the nsts range, ©leetrlo wires and connections, stair*
ways and fire escapee, chairs, tables, stopladdors, the
us© of knives, axes, hatchets and other utensils.
After all those practices are mentioned, rules are
mentioned!
Look both ways before crossing the street*
Do not cross diagonally where two streets intersect*
Watch traffic policemanj cross at crossings*
Do not walk in middle of road) walk to the left*
face approaching traffic when

en the hi^iaty*

Do not jump on cars or automobile* and try to steal
rides*
Let all wires alone*
Clean Hands, Clean 'loath After Bach Meal and Before
Going to Bod#
Haste
John ; rotm
Mary white
Joe Jones;
S'Tanoos Clark
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"Initial presentation In health education as in
ot'ner teaching is of the utmost importance#

Good

teaching follows tho same psychological laws as good
salesmanship) the first impression either makes the

sale or leaves the possible cur toner a weary and dis
couraging prospect for the next saleesicuru

The teacher's

first presentation must*therefore* contain a large
element of propaganda) fel-afc is* it must bo convincing*
warmed by the emotional motivations* provoking to ac
tion#

It must bo offered in tome of fhrallia* eon-

crete experience in the child's own vocabulary and wit
an appeal to the child's strongest In teres to.

The store

points of contact with the child's actual experience
the idea can bo given* the mere quickly will it became
part of the body of accepted experience and criterion
for the judging of now facta#0
'/able o f Weight© and heights of Healthy
Children Tn Trie First Grade.
oys

Girls
| mighg r

45
49$
54

!
J
'

44
46
43$

j
!
1

6 |
7 j
3 »

45#
47$
52

!

\I

rrg$
43&
4&|
48

J
J
I

6
7
8

CORRKUflWa i&MLSi 1»I® VARIOUS aCliuOL i;U «TKCTSt
The newer health I

ching has ticmndod more time

than that anclgned to physiology in the traditional
course of study*

This problem has boon not by Intro

ducing health into the toucl ~ng of other subjects often
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in such a way as to vitalise those subjects.
All Art is a language.

It tells a story.

a

It

child can toll a health story, the health idea in the
story becomes

vary attractive* Art offers a splendid

chance for health work. Health posters have beccrae
very popular in connection with health teaching.

Our

popular magazines contain many beautiful pictures In
the advertising sections which have health suggestions.
For example, a picture of an orange K&J be cut out and
posted on a large sheet of paper*

Jndornouth the child

may wit© a health alo.^n such as "*»at oranges and be
Healthy*, or there may be other posters With slogans
such as "I like Cereal.* "Go to Bed Early Every Eight.*
"outdoor Exercise Make# us Sturdy.* "drink Milk Every
way." "Brush your reeth Every Day" and so cm.

Little

children who cannot write well may cut out the printed
letters to make those slogans. Another way to make
posters is to 0et the ©Mid to draw. This may be done
even If the child has had little or no training in
drawing.

Little ohlldron naturally like to draw

pictures. Even if a drawing is orude. it may be a
grout value in health teaching because the child is
expressing & health idea in his individual way.
English offers a chance tat o: oellont correlation
In health. Even little children can keep health scrap
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books in which they will paste interesting pictures and
articles about health*

Health may also be introduced

into rhyae-ciaking and composition*
Spelling lessons may be planned with health words
as the vocabulary#

Writing lessons may have health

slogans for copies*
Tests In Teaching Health In
the First Grade*
(Pireetionsi) Cross out the sonfcences that are
not true*
We should drink four glasses of milk ©very day*
We should drink milk wxth our breakfast,
we may sometimes drink coffee instead of milk*
Butter and cheese are made from silk*
ilk should to© kept in a warm place
In this country* we drink goat's milk*
Ice ereon made from pure milk and cream Is & good
<loo:.ort for children#
fie should oat ice cream between steals*
Milk helps to make children grow#
Bleep
Put In the letters that tell you how to get
ready for sleep*
Play quiet games before going to b—•
Go to bed at the s—• tine ©very night*

Put on n«—— clothes.
Wash y sur f—— and h——•*

Clean your t——,

feeth
Pun In the letters that toll you when to clean
your teeth#
iilxmx X pU««
itftor each a*""1#
Before I go to b—«
Put In the lottors that tell you hew? to care for
your t • th» brush#

Keep It
hong it la the »»-•
Be sure to have your ©~» toothbrush*
Put in the lottera that tell you what foods to
eat to build strong teeth*
C — — © v e r y morning
«

every day*
F•»»«—, © very day
>—» every day one quart#

Breakfast
Coupleta each oontdr.ee with a j^PWp of words
from the list*
A* Ivory child should
B» Breakfast is
C. CMldren should eat breakfast at
D* Breakfasts help children
E, Fruit, a sool-.ed cereal, toc.ct and milk
make
F* Oranges, prunes, peaches, apple sauce
and lorries are
G* Dark occired cereals are the best kinds
R* EES* «d»0
I* Bacon is a good food for
J. If cocoa la made with milk it nay
sometimes
Choose onet
• .
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to do bettor school work*
a good time to eat fruit*
to oat for breakfast*
he uoed in place of milk*
a good breakfasts*
oat a good brealcfast each morning
the same tixio each meaning*
Good food for breakfast*
good fruites far breakfacfc*
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Suraa&ry
The school is, or should bo a practical institution*
It is oiipootod that it will prcxaot© food citizenship
and coesaunity wolfc.ro• If classroom touchers or© to do
their bit in th© conservntiam and improvement in the
health of school children and the promotion of ooraaunity
welfare, teachers must know something about the health
needs of the cacfaunity.
Since there ere ee wm»y social and relief organisetlons which are interested in healthful living and which
my cooperate with the school it is desirable to lmow
about the ftafce and County Health Deportment, Red Cross,
Tuberculosis &anooiatiom» It is also worthwhile to Isnow
about recreational advantages, such as, play^eunds and
various leisure activities of children.
In training children in health habits, the need far
investigation lo apparent, A study of a group of children
in a locality ouoh as Orange, Texas offers valuable suegestionis to teachers. It is impossible to grade children
on the practice of health fro® knowledge teste,

Cnowl-

edge Itself doe© not insure action, Tills does not mean
that children should not acquire facto, but it doubtless
does mean that iaiowlodgo noeds to be linlaod with desire
if it is to function in a practical my# The good toaohor
will keep hep oyo an the individual child who noods speci
fic instruction.
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Health posters, health stories written by the children
go far in building up their attitudes.
While the elmontary school will probably always
need medic®! inspection and nurse service, yet the out*
standing, important matter will bo the Rowing health
attitudes, lwiowXedge, and ht.bite of the teachers, parents,
and children,

The advanoantBt of this type of education,

as of any other, requires the developaent of ideas and
ideals,

if the children through the adainletratlon of

health service fail tc &?QW in health attitudes, knowledge
and habits, the school 1ms failed In this pbue© of advsmc*
1rig culture*

To do things fraz the viewpoint of education

is to get things done an a result of the advancing ideas
of the pupils,

A.11 othor tilings, a© health atiainistratlon,

wo in the nature of emergencies, many of Which should
disappear as; the children became educated.
On the other hand, health inspection should never
b© abandoned,

fhia is true because it is © mesne of die*

covering health difficulties which the individual child
could novor find out for himeolf, however, thoroughly h©
may understand his own health needs, while tho Information
furnished by inspection leads to inadequate treatment by
physician, nurse, teachers, and parents*

The teacher will

be aided in understanding the physical basis of many men
tal and emotional maladjustments of children.

But til© school should never loan on Inspection as a
substitute for health instruction, for the central oil)*
joctlva should always b® the dovelopaent of health*
mlndedncsB by the pupils*
Thus 0 pro.nrarr! of health instruction for Grade
One, Grange, Tores, should oo organized, not alone in
regard to factual material, but by utilising every sit
uation, both in the heme and in the school for the do*
velopmont of correct attitudes and practices*

natural

situations should be employed to drive homo important
lessons in health*
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